NRR Fri Route 10

4.4 miles

R. Obelisk, Ash Rise, Lynton Ave
L. thru Pocket Park into Boughton out to roundabout

L. Harboro Rd to Five Bells R. High St.
L. Harboro Rd to Cock Hotel. R. Mill Lane.

X Welford Rd cont. down High St. to church.
Take 2nd R. Kingswell St. + follow down to church.

Both routes

At church gate take alley to behind church then cont. Vicarage Lane to end.

Into horse field and follow R. hand hedge to end then cont. ahead on BVW cyclepath.

At kissing gate go R. up path to Welford Rd. X road and go up thru Pastures to Whitehills.

Back via Lynton Ave and Ash Rise.

At Harboro Rd L. to roundabout and back via Boughton and Pocket Park